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HNNFEINERS 
W TO KNOW 

'PEACE TERMS

FIRE STARTS 
EXPLOSION IN 
SHELL BARGE

& GREEKS VOTE 
FAVORS ’UNO 
' AS NEW KING

Atlantic Sugar WK1 ! 
Inaugurate New Plan 
,. To Finance Company

I WORLD IRISH CRIMES 
BY ALL SIDES, 
ARE ATTACKED

5J Si, Wll«m Mtimrn 
Belli InteraaU in T. S. R, 

To Chy far $32,734,000OA|
Premier Drury d** labor

party;
Newman Clark 

Andover to be feaafl 
1 next, (or the mar 
Phoebe Bsll;

atAt*ibg Hoad of Organizati^ 
I Ael» Rentier What is txrhc 
l First Step in Case.

(^DEVLIN WANTS ALL 

' TROOPS TAKEN AWAY

No Chance - for Success, He 
Says, Against the Might of 
Great Britain.
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Hundred* Flee In Terror at 
New York as Shipload 

Goes up.

“.Starch
>r Ml* Reports from Athens Indi^ 

cate Big Majority for 
His Return.' ,

RIOT ON QUESTION 
IN CONSTANTINOPLE

Friends of the Ex-King 
Roughly Handled—Allies' 
Note Creates Alarm.

Ex-Premier Asquith Contin 
ues His Assaults on Lloyd ' 

George Policy.

SAYS SOLDIERS ARE
NOT HELD FIRMLY

S:r Horace Plunkett Sivi 
Only Fifth of Irish People 
Are Being Consulted.

UNITED ST I
Bars* loaded wig 

explodea near New I 
Ole la killed. I

THE BRITISH

1» «hells 
but no T/BIG SHELLS IN

!‘rL ATIPRIVATE HOME is.
linn Fein 
hi George 
Fthat he

L, attacks 
»"«.>• r end re- 
.lesuee.

Nine Hundred Shells in Loads 
That Exploded at New
York.

Acting head of 
movement has wired 
regarding his .stated 
is willing to have t 

Ex-Premier Ami

Fk

both eld* In 
clnrln* policy of i 
priants will never

Debits, Dec, 6—The Kef Michael 
Mnangnn, acting president at the 

I Sinn Hats hot sent the following lele- 
: lien to Mr, Uoyd Oeorget 
: -Ton a let! that your are willing to 

te pence nt once, without waiting 
-ter Christmas. Ireland also la willing.
I What Or* step do you propose?"

A Christmas truce In iroland was

New York, Dec.- 6—-Hundred» ol 
homes In the Fort Hamilton Motion 
ol Brooklyn, virtually were under 
heavy artillery bombardment this 
atternooa. reuniting from intermittent 
explosion of atx Inch and ten Inch 
shells on a steam lighter which 
caught are white moored to the army 
reservation wharf.

Gathering together their belongings , „„„
In belief that the natal arsenal at I***0* 1
Fort Lafayette, a email Island near I 
Fort Hamilton, was ablaze, terrified nexl vlce"r°7 o£ 
scores fled from their homes for safer 
sones, driven to frensled haste by the 
series of detonations which 
heard tor miles around.

Four Are Injured^
An official statement from Fort 

Hamilton tonight said no lives had 
been lost and that only four persons 
had been injured slightly.

One of the terrifying incidents of 
the barrage was the 4M yard flight 
of a ten inch shell dear over the re
servation and Into a house to Fort 
Hamilton Parkway. The heavy pro- 
Jectile tore a huge hole in the roof of 
die dwelling, passed through two 
floors, and buried itself in the cellar.
The house was occupied by August 
Galtern and. several members of bis 
family, all of whom escaped injury, 
was shaken with the violence of âu 
es rthquake.

The lighter which was laden with 
900 shells for shipment to Boston was 
torn from its moorings by the vio
lence of the first explosion and torn 
apart in a second explosion. Two 
men were on board but they escaped.

Athens, Dec. 5.—The pleebictte teedd 
today has shown an overwhelming 
majority in favor of the return ol 
former King Constantine to the Greek 
throne.

Riot In Constantinople.
Constantinople, Dec. 5— On a refer* 

endum held in the Greek churches 
here today there wan an overwhairit- 
ing majority of votes against the 
plebiscite in Greece. The result of 
the referendum, which was held for 
the purpose of learning the opinion of 
Greeks here on the advisability of the 
plebiscite was made known to the 
Greek and Allied commissions.

Whpn the result became known 
there were demonstrations in which rmr> a mirm/h - 
persons known to faivor the return to I |< A |T|h#Q IV/Il ÏÇT 
Greece of former King Constantine * I\aal *Vl\iJ lVlUiJ 1 
werp roughtly handled. i _ __

The note sent by the Allies to the IfjEEJC Tj TOT? A TP 
Athens Government has caused a L/HL Itl lrTIvLt/X 1 
deep impression in Constantinople.

OF IRISH CHIEFS

London, Dec. 6—A resolution re 
cording detestation forJhe "murders oi 
police and soldiers in ire Slid and de
ploring the failure of (he government 
to secure conviction of the murdareri 
and provide for protection pf its set* 
vanta and condemning as "immoral 
and ineffective the policy of reprisals 
which has involved revenge upon the 
innocent for the sins of tlfe gall;/,”
was passed in the course of a lei___
stratum at Albert Hall yesteidaj 
Former Premier Asquith was the 
principal speaker.

Crime for Crime

EUROI
The vote in Greeci 

(ton of the ex-King’i 
a big majority in 1 
•tontine.

toe’ quee- ‘ 
Uhbws 

Of Con-
1Ok LORNE MeGIBBOtf

At a montthg of the shareholder» of 
Üio Atlantic Refineries of St John, 
held in Montreal on Saturday, Mr. D. 
Lome MoQibbon, the president in the 
cli air, the directors were given power 
to uao their own discretion In the 
question* of new financing. In a few 
remarks he did not deem it advisable 
in the interests of the shareholders, to 
set forth in detail the condition of the 
company, other than to say the finan
cial proposals which were placed be
fore them were absolutely necessary 
for tbs continuation of the company.

INDIA.
blft WILLIAM MACKENZIE

A deal has been completed by 
which the City of Toronto' and the On
tario Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion era'to buy out the Mackenzie in- 
tereèts ip the Toronto Street Railway

Hon.
•eggested by Roger N. 8 wee tin an, a 

• [ Fmin member of parliament, who 
| recently utged that advantage be ta- 
h»n of the labor commission’s visit 

i to Ireland to bring about a conference 
jibetween the commission and the Irish 

Party, the Irish Peace Confer- 
^snee and the Catholic hierarchy to en

list all moderate opinion to Ireland 'in 
support of Cardinal Lqgue’s appeal for 
"a trace of God."

be the

TWO
WOMEN SE 
BY THE O

The resolution also calls upon tie 
government “to abandon all attempt* 
to repress crime by crime," and de
mands Immediate action to restore the 
supremacy of law and order and tc 
secure the pacification of Ireland and 
Its reconciliation with England.

Mr. Asquith spoke strongly against 
the murdering of pollcèmen and «ol 
diere and the lawless excesses whict 
were allowed to be perpetrated by of- 
fleers. He declared that the police tad 
soldiery bad reason to believe .ne 
method of indiscriminate retaliaiior 
was regarded to highest quarters 
thing to be looked upon without un 
due disfavor, pointing out that in 
not\a single case had there been ex
emplary punishment. Sir Horace 
Plunkett, another speaker said the 
whole trouble was that the only people 
listened to happened to be the section 
which did not present more than 
one-flfth of the Irish people, while the 
other four-fifths 
regarded.

QMS
DOHERTY TELLS 

WHY HE WANTS 
ARTICLE 10 OUT

Wants Troops Withdrew»

London, Dec. *~*Pieadtog tor tbs 
withdrawal of the armed force» from \ 
Ireland m the only chance of arriving 
at » peaceful solution of the Irish 
question. Joseph Devlin, Nationalm: 
member of parliament for the Falls 
Dâvision of Belfast, speaking here to
night, said the reason he was not a 
6lnn Seiner was that he felt U to be 
Impossible for a little nation of 4,6dtt.- 
000, lacking military equipment and 
great wealth and with nothing but 
Justice of her cause, to stand ur 
agsiati the might of power. H there 

^ were the slightest chan tie of success, 
ha declared, he would shoulder a gun 

‘at once and be willing to die for hl> 
oosntyy. He wanted the question set
tled on constitutional lines. Britain 
and Ireland should stand shoulder to 
shoulder.

Dominion Official 
Rich Haul by Dte 
Windsor, Ont.,.ï

“BABY” WAS If 
LOT OF S

Made a

PLUCKY RESCUE 
IN MID-OCEAN 
BY BOY SCOUT

on
it.:

Proclamation Issued Declares 
War Has Been Declared by 

Irish Republican Powers.:
Ratified Convenant Only Be
cause Rejection Would En
danger Treaty of Versailles.

RESERVED RIGHT TO 
DISCUSS ISSUE LATER

Declares it"* is "a Canadian 
Initiative from Purely Can
adian Standpoint.”

as t
Eveiything fromt Pound of 

Sugar to Lady’s Fur Coat 
Was Caught m the Raid.

SHOT WITHOUT
WARNING PENALTYYoung Britisher Saved Child 

Who Toppled Overboard 
from “Minnedosa.” Threats Made Too. Against 

Those Who Join Special 
Police Britain is Organizing

-
Specie: to The -ltsnil*al 

Windsor, Dec. 6.—Hwndreds of wo- 
men on this side of the river paid 
involuntary tribute to the Government

Toronto, Deç. 5—A special despatch 
from Quebec says: Wlien the liner 
Minnedosa was in mid-Atlantic be
tween Quebec and Liverpool, a nine-

unceremoniously earned to amlk *2

St the terry port side, fell overhoard.

” * roraer ed, from the deck to the cold and, 
rough water between forty and fifty 
feet below. He went tor the drowning 
child and held her up until, as they 
were almost sinking, they were rescu
ed by one of the ship’s boats.

They Were brought aboard terribly 
exhausted, but both recovered from 
the effects of the immersion and the 
following day Webb was presented by 
the captain on behalf of the 
cere with $100. Webb was patrol lead
er of the 8th Walthamstow scouts and 
a second lieutenant to the 7th battal
ion county of London cadets. He re
cently won the cadet officers’ open 
boxing competition at the National 
Sporting Club, London.

were absolutely dis

WIRE FLASHES Saturday afternoon when they Belfast, Ireland, Dec. 5—The Sinn U. F. 0. IS MAKING 
BOARDING HOUSE. 
OF QUEENS PARK '

-KUSS. SOVIETS 
HANGING FORTY 
EVERY DAY NOW

Fein has circulated a proclamation 
throughout. the West and South of 
Ireland declaring that those guilty of 
“treasonable eonopiracy" will be exe
cuted as “traitors to the Irish Repub
lic.” The proclamation reads:

Whereas, the Irish Republic has 
declared war on England, we here
by give notice that any one guilty 
of treasonable conspiracy will be 
shoi without warning as a traitor 
to the republic.”
Another warning has been issued 

from

Telegraphic New» Conden
sed from buf. Minute

. Messages for Qoiclt
Reading.

Irto the Custom.
Geneva. Dec. 6—In praaammg fcjg 

motion to the assembly of the League 
t* -Notions yesterday tor the strHctaf 
wit 61 Article X from the league cov 
eLiant, Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of collector of Oeetoms at Aylmer, who 

has been angoJotal a apee.il officer 
with arbitrary powers, dropped In 
at a terry dock early In the afternoon 
unannonneed and notified the Cnat- 
oma officers

jnatice of Canada, was acting "on 
Canadian initiative froan a purely Can
adian standpoint." Mr. Doherty made 
till» plain after the session at which 
his résolution aras produced In an In- 
ierriaw with 
the Associated Press who asked the 
minister whether Me aim was to re. 
move obteettone to the League raised 
hy the United States,

Premier Drury is Having 
Rooms Prepared in Par

liament Buildings.

Wants Christmas Truce
Record in Moscow for Month 

X of September Was 1,206 
Executions.

TEAR DOWN HOUSES
TO SECURE FUEL

Over 5,000 Wooden Build
ings Destroyed Recently to 
Get Fire Wood.

Dull 
•entim
astical Influence in favor of a truce 
but there Is no expectation that any 
Sinn Feiner of an authoritative posi
tion will be able to meet the govern
ment on essential conditions.

Six Day Race Starts
New York, Dec. 6—Under the sanc

tion of the National Cycling Aesoci*. 
tlon the regular annual six-day bicycle 
race started tonight In the Madison 
Square Garden with a field of fifteen 
teams competing. Willie Spencer Is 
the only Canadian in the list.

To Stop Oral» Gambling
Washington, Dec, d—Senator Cap

per of Kansas today made public his 
proposed blU to stop gambling in food
stuffs and cotton in the United States
A *** ** oent- designed to be
prohibitive, on "future” trading in 
grain and cotton, except by actual 
owners or a limited class of traders 
undsr Federal license is the basic fea- 
tare of the Capper bill which is to be 
introduced next week.

‘.«L Dec. 6—There is a general 
cm strongly backed toy ecclest- on duty there that she 

intended to "look over" the women
boala.°y C”6 °ff the Detrolt

a correspondent of
the “Irish Republican Army 

headquarters in Belfast,” it says:
“Notice is hereby given that any 

persons who enlist in, or give any 
assistance whatever to the special 
constabulary force at present be
ing organized by the

OTHER MINISTERS
like the place

Two Thousand Searched.
Never Ratified Clause

Mr, Doherty said: “In Introducing 
Uvs resolution for elimination of Art! 
cle X from the covenant of the 
League, I am only following the pol
icy adopted from the beginning of 
the discussion of that article during 
the peace conference. We never 
proved it; we ratified the 
containing It because, to reject it, was 
to reject the treaty of Versâmes, but 
we reserved the right to take up the 
question again at the proper time.”

Wants United States
AdSed regarding the report that on# 

of the principal objections was to 
pave the way for the entry of the 
United States Into the League, Mr 
Doherty said; “Of course. If, inci
dentally, elimination of Article X faci
litâtes the entry of our neighbor, we 
sbairbe delighted, but it is Canadian 
initiative from a purely Canadian 
standpoint,”

The search began about 2.30 o’clock 
and up to 6 o’clock It was estimated 
2*5 c*°*f two thousand wdmen and 
5 TL. . pe*8ed unaer the scrutiny 
of the inspectress and her assistant, 
Mrs. Northwood.

™a=7 protests, much 
indignation and some tears, but these 
demonetratlone, Mr». Ogllxle paid no 
attention, and the willing and unwill
ing alike were subject to a “frisk
ing” by the nimble fingers of 
two women searchers.

That the searching process was 
productive of results was shown by 
the activity of a large staff of Cus- 
toma officers who were kept busy for 
hours collecting duty upon articles 
which had been taken from the fair 
smugglers. These articles ranged all 
the way from a pound of sugar to a 
new tor coat. One woman, who 
wneeied a baby carriage cautiously 
off the boat, protested she could not 
wave her “child” bat the law officials 
were firm, in feet, so firm that the 
“child" In the carriage tamed out to 
be a couple of natty street dresses 
wrapped around a supply of groceries. 
There were silk stockings, shoes, brie- 
a-brecs, hets, plumes, and one woman 
had managed to carry beneath her 
coat a large pane of glass.

1 oronto Complains That Par
liament Buildings Will Soon 
be an Apartment.

enemy will 
be regarded as traitors to the Re
public and will be treated 
ingly.” accord-

C. N. R. CONDUCTOR 
ALBERT LOCKHART 

HAS PASSED AWAY

JAPANESE TAKE 
“RED” SEA COAST

Special to The Standard 
Toronto, Dec. 6—Twelve 

Premier Drury sourht to 
with the people of Ontario by an
nouncing a cut ot »3,000 in the salary 
he would accept as President of the 
Executive Council. Now he haa hli 
upon a new idea along economic» 
lines, but this time Hon. E. C. Drurj 
personally and not the dear old publi- 
benefits. The leader of the Famor^ 
Government is having quarters pre
pared for himself at the Parliament « 
Buildings. J T. White, solicitor t# 
the treasury, has had to vacate his of
fices on the third floor at the build 
lag's in order that the economical Pro 
nnier, who receiver 110,400 per annum 
from the province, may sleep next 
door to Hon BenAa.li Bowman.

Like An Apartment House
Maybe houses and apartments art 

scarce in Toronto, and then, again, 
it may be that U. F. O. ministers are 
merely true to their economy princi
ple. The fact is that the present of- 
flee holders are turning the Parliament 
Buildings into an apartment house or 
a scale which no other set of mdnisten 
attempted. When the latest change* 
have been made, and Premier Drury’s 
bed and bath-rooms have been com- 
plated, the sleepers at Queen’s Park 
will include Hon. E. C. Drury. Hoe. * 
Peter Smith, Hon. Manning Doherty,
Hon, H. C. Nixon, Hon. K. 
and the Hon. Bonleh Bowman.

The furnishings for Hon. Manntof 
Doherty's room were brought from 
Government House, Premier Drury’s 
office is tastefully arranged, brass coal 
scuttles and a new grate being tbs 
latest additions.

Employes Not Well Off
Superficially it may appear alright, 

for farmers to make themselves m 
cozy as possible when so far away 
from home and in a big city. There 
is, howevee, another side to the story 
While* they believe in solid comfort 
and arc usurping office apace for sleepi 
ing accommodation, there 
ployas at the Parliament Buildings, 
who, because of shortage of offl<* 
room, are forced to work in da-k a ne 
draft y corridors.

Arts, Dec. 5—No less than 1^04 
jjCBBsas, an average of 40 a day, were 
Lffitisteectid £o death by Mu scow revoiu- 
Mbnary tribunals and executed In 

. i!"*90* *urlnS September, according 
# y dis official Soviet organ, “Isvestla,” 

v the tome paper throws Ught on the 
desperate fuel situation in Moscow by 
stating that 6,000 wooden houses have 
been torn down In Moscow to provide 
fuel tor the people.

mou;ns agk 
make a hitthe

Action is Taken in Revenge 
for the Attack on General 
Semenoff.

Well Known Moncton Rail
wayman Dies Following 
Operation at Montreal.

London, Dec. 5—A Moscow wireless 
message yesterday says that in re
venge for (*# crushing by the Bolshe
vik! of the anti-Bolsheviki bands of 
General Semenoff, the Cossack leader, 
the Japanese have seizqd the sea coast 
and closed the Manchurian frontier to 
the Russian Far Eastern Republic.

P«rce Delegates Resign

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 6.—Albert Lockhart, 

a well known and popular conductor 
of the C. N. R„ of this city is dead.
His death took place In the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal, where he 
was operated upon recently. He had 
been in the government railways serv
ice over thirty years. He was fifty- 
three years of age and was a son of
the late Hiram Lockhart, Lakeville. Warsaw, Dec. 5 — John Dombekl, 

He la survived by hie wife and one head of the PoHah peace mission to 
daughter, two brothers, George Lock- Rigs, and several other members ol
rarLt™ wilt ““a ,An<lr?w' '» «he the Polish delegation have reetgned, 
Canadien West, and two slaters, Mrs. because of the Diet's decision to send 
L“. ®r Mre' Au»“”. ot Watervllle, a diet delegation to participate In the 
. .v ,H1 w“ 1 prominent member peace negotiations with the Russian 

naif-’ V-°'s°',F atilh6 0rd6r ^ Soviets, according to Riga advices. It 
Ratlway Conductors, The remains ar la said their resignation may result In 
rived here this afternoon from Mont- prolonging the peace conference which 
real tor Interment. may continue several months.

The government will appoint 
ressors to M. Dombsk» and the other 
delegates who reslged as soon as pos
sible.

D. S. LEBLANC IS 
DEAD AT MONCTON “CANADA” DELAYED 

BY RAD WEATHERTWO ARE DEAD 
IN SMALL FIRE

Employed by the C. N. R. for 
Ore» Thirty Five Year*.

Halifax, N, S„ Dee. 6—The Domra- 
ion Liner, Oanada, from Portland 
Maine, which was expected to arrive 
here this morning has been delayed by 
bad weather, aad will not make port 
until tomorrow morning, according to 
a wireless from Captain Devise to the 
agent, here tonight, (the will take IB’ 
tiret cabin and 160 third cabin

Special to The Standard.
Moatctan, Dec. 6.—The death of 

Daniel S. Le Blanc, at the age of 76 
.years, occurred yesterday at the borne 
of his daughter In this city, 
been a resident of Moncton forty-two 

I leers, and had been la the C, N. R.
! «twice thirty-Itve years. He received 
the pension la 190» and also the long 
eervtee medal. He is survived by one 

j /non George D. LedManc, assistant
I L general baggage agent C. N. fl. here
I Usnd one daughter, Mm. Anthony P. 

Degere, Moncton.

TWENTY-FIVE IN 
MONTREAL SMASH

Bodies Were Found in Room 
After Small Fire in Apart
ment.

He had

„ , passen
gers, and t about 8,000 packages of 
mail, TwelveMontreal, Dec. 5.—LeRoy Weller, 

9272 Waver ley street, and Andrew 
Meritiss Milne, 40, of 538 Notre Dame 
De Grace avenue, are dead as the re
sult of a fire ait the former’s home 
early Saturday morning. .Both 
had been suffocated and the body ot 
MUne was slightly burned.

Milne had gone to visit Weller to 
talk over a real estate deal, and as 
Mre. Weller was out of town, he vm 
invited to stay tiie night.

The bodies were found in the bed
room of the Weller apartment after 
the firemen had. been called l>y some
one who said tie could smell smoke 
coming from the apartment. No 
cause tor the fire ootid be discovered 
by the police or fire authorities on 
Saturday.

persons ordered deport
ed by the immigration authorities will 
also go on the steamer.

Montreal, Dec. 8—Twenty-five 
persons were injured, some fatal- 
iy, when a tram car traveling 
down Maplewood Avenue, early 
this morning, jumped the refis, 
struck a telephone pole and split 
In two.
/The motormau was so severely 

injured that hd will probably

advocates a. 
state bank for 

NEWFOUNDLAND
HALIFAX SHIPS TO 
DATE 500,000 BARRELS 

OF CANADIAN APPLES

H. Grant

MONCTON WILLING 
TO GIVE CRAWFORD 

PATIENT HEARING

KICK BY HORSE
PROVES FATAL

St, John’s, Nfld., Deo. 6.—President 
Coakeip, of tht Fishermen's .Protective 
Union, who is also minister of fisher
ies in th 
cated in
convention of the union, which has 
Juet closed, the establishment of a 
state bank tor Newfoundland.

Halifax, N. 3., Dec. 5—-Over half ~ 
million barrels of apples have been 
shipped from Halifax so i'&,r this 
••on. During November 126,000 barrels 

ûlttci to the U«iud Kingdom 
Throe steamer, which rolled this 
month took awuy W.000 battels.

FIREMAN 13 KILLED

Calgary,' Alin., Dec-5—John Nano 
ot Calgary, Unman, was killed und 
F. X. tlHll, Calgary, engineer, an! At 
bert Webb, Oniiahallsr, engineer were 
injured ft a wreck which occurred at 
DromheHer Trtdaÿ tight, when the 

_ _ _ C. N. a. Calgary to Snakateoa t-,«
mg teWanîrom^djs ta. body £ SB St STteTS »* “

of the

e Squires government, advo- 
his/ address to the annual Shediac Bridge Man Dies of 

Injury When Rushed to 
Moncton Hospital.

die.

Moncton, N. B.. Dec. 6—The city 
coancfl at a meeting Saturday after
noon deo&ed net to fiiterfere with 
Lindsay Crawford speaking in Monc
ton Monday. It was further decided to 

i »Uoff him the use of the City Hah 
upon condition tfiat the meeting Voj ADMITS KILLING CLUBMAN 
open to ill citizens, free of charge and fiow York, Dec 6—John RoMy. nl- 

! Tlthtout ndmlsmon by ticktfe. leyed deserter from the United States
battleship Arlsonn. .who waa arrested 

old MAN BURNED Saturday was repwtei by the .police
U.» - John's, .Nfld., Dec. b—-At Car- to have confeshed to the kiUihg of 
IVtoidiiMar, Nfld., a fire which broke out Leeds Vanghan Waters, wealthy ciob-

ORANGE LODGE 
' OPPOSES SELF-DE- 
TERMINATION LEAGUE

SIX INCHES OF SNOW 
FALL AT NEWCASTLE Special to The Standard.

Monoton, pec. 6.—Charles Richard, 
Shediac Bridge, who was kicked by 
a horse while In the lumber woods 
near his home on Thursday last, was 
brought to the city convent this after
noon in an effort to save his life by 
an operation. Upon arrival here, 
however, he was too weak tp with
stand an operation and died shortly 
after. He was 61 years of age and 
was married a second time five weeks

St. John’s, Nfld , Dec. A. strong Newcastle, Dec. 5.—A heavy tell 0f 
resolution passed by the Grand Orange snow visited thle section lest night. 
Lodge In an entrsordrnary session, atx Inches ot the beautiful piled ue 
wae published In the city newspaeers and tt looked lor g time as thoogb 
yesterday. It condemned the props- there would be plenty ot snow lor all 
gante, ot the local SeK-Detantinnttaa pqriose,. Late this afternoon rtid 
for Irtisnd Langue, and demanded began tailing coptonaly mad abonM It 
•tet the gorenunont prohibit public continue throughout the tight, as it 
officials from taking an active and now tad leaded, hauling condition, on 
prominent part hi the work of the the coontry roads will he worn* than

STEERING GEAR BROKEN.
St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 5.—Tha -staane 

ago Beeldes hts widow be is sur- er Castle Point is in port for rmteth 
vived by three eons at borne. to her steering gear.

ret.'«ses*
before the snow storm.
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